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To  THE  roljlTlcAlj  COMMITTEE  AND  NATloNAlj  FIEljD  oRGANlzERs

Deal`  Comrades,

Attached  al`e  two  items  giving  a  picture  of  the
Spal`tacist  Ijeague.     The  ''Roots"   article  is  from
Eo:::::i!!:#s:::=Eiom":g:i:::::a?:::e?e
i::di;i;=  t£;  a:;;L=vI;a+i=;v±,t;EESF{s5"£ifa+;T:  ;it£=€. >
It  reports  on  a  speech  given  by  Robel.tson  in  N.Y.  recently

ague I s  Scandalous
published  by  the
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continued on page  10
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Where we stand:
Th  pc I Nco

The Spartacist League]s
Scandalous Chauvinism

Tbc Spartacist Lcaguc (SL) i8 one Of several centrist group.
that  claim  to  rcprc8ent  the  con.inuity  of  the  Fourth  ln-
t¢rmtional. The SL boasts that it  (uulikc the other  Pabloitc
movcmcnts)  is building a gcnuincly principled international

:deb¥;fJt¥%ecn::a?]C¥o°mnLj#::Pieac:::i¥q=tf:=ic;ro¥a:
international  tour  and  rcportcd on  hi. findingr at  a  publi:
nee(ing held in New York City on January 29th of thi. year. It
i! this forum to which we draw  the  rcadcr'S  attention.  It ex.
ploded    the    Spartacist    Lcaguc'e    phoney    claim    to    in.
tcrnationalism. Unfortunately, the pcrformancc wadi of !uch a
character that it added a nci^r,  ugly,  and damagivg .tain on
the reputation Of Trotfkyipe which  Robert8on  faliely  idea-
tifier  himself with.

Robcrtson  spckc   for 'ninety  minutes,   giving   what   wa.
hcralded af an analysis Of the world conjunctural rituton.  I(
was somewhat  incrcdiblc  that  the  leader  of  a  group  which
characterizes Russia,  China and 8imnar sacic.ic. es .`worLer]'
state.' had nothing at all to lay about moo( of them  -  ilrith
one exception.  But that political ovcreigbt quickly paler into
i"ignificance.  In  the  course  Of  hii  meandering  traveho8ue,
Robertson  dclivercd  a  scric8  of  chauvinin  cpithct.  that  in-
lulled  (hc  revolutionary  capacitit.  of  chc  vorlLing  claara
cverywherc  and  denigrated  almcet  every  nan-white,   nan.
American  and  non-English spcaling pcoplc  that  got  in  hii
way. His thcmc war to blame the working maai- for the weal
ltate of the  rcrolutionary moucmcnt.

Robcrtson warmed up with the sneering comment that the
Vietnamese victory over imperialism was a "big dealt" and was
"not  really  as  important  as the  dcfea(  of the  workcr8  in  In-

donesia"  because "not many pcoplc live in  Indochina." After
(his cavalier dismissal of 56 million lndochinese pcoplc and a
struggle   which   has   had   enormous   couscqucncc8   for   im.
perialirm,  hc  really  got  going."The  Greek  population  exists  by  selling  its  children  or

selling  Swiss  watches  to  one  ano(her."
Albania.   (he  only  "workers  State"   Robcrtson   saw   fit   to

mention,  was  a  nation  of "goat-fucker8."
"Northern Europe is dripping wi(h fat," so the workers of

thi.  region   can   be   "bought   off  with  slight   adjustmcnts."
Sinilarly.  the foreign worker. in thcsc  countric]  can also  bc
bought off and when deported would "only end up Supporting
popular  fronL8."

Canada was not worth con8idcring (although the Spartacist
tendency has a group in that country)  becauac it  is only the
"fringe on the  surrey extending fifty milc3 north of the U.S.

border." Non-English speaking North America  (Mexico  and

?mu:btc)C'w¥t?p:ifiFai;;:£V:rnfinc:#issttari¥g|%i:::::u::
polcd  to  deal  with  the  world  revolutionary .c.ting.

A8 for the U.S.,  the one country  whcrc  Robertson  believes
that Trotskyism has an "unbroken tradition," it too "is a jaded

country"  which.  like Northern Europe,  "dripe with fat  if you
exclude the  Negro  (Sic)  from  the  statistics."  But  Robertson
Saved  his  vilest  spleen  for  the  American  blacks:   "The  black
population bumcd down the ghc(tces and it's now waiting for`

;#cJese:tat:g:3:;a?::elk:npdcr:rnnthucpgi::todrwuegcs::trr¥£:tE;gt:.
the fact that "black kids rip thc[n off." And that was his entire
analysis  on  (his  subject,  from  bctlnning  to  cnd.

Robcrtson'8   remarks   would   have   been   disgusting   from
anyone,  but coming in a public presentation from the  leader,\
Of a "revolutionary" organization based in the world's foremo3t .;
imperiati8t country, they were no(hing shor( of a scandal. Even .I
more  scandalous  was  (hc  Spartacists' justification  of  Robert- +
son`. vicious cynicilm - in the name of Marx a-nd Lcnin!

Lenin  waB  ab8olutcly  unequivocal  on  (he  question:

I-/

Of  yi€ ,.,,

Robcrtson's  comments  verc  put  forward  seriously.   They
were not even lneant a8 rcmarLably bad jokes,  and (he SL in
its eynical defcnsc  never claimed them  (o  bc.  Even  had  that
been the  case,  Such  in8en6itivi(y would  have  been  impas3ibl®:
for a revolutionary leader, for ae llcnin went on to Say:

rleccmber  31,1922 ;   in  IV4Ifora/  h.A"ctfon,  Socf'all:riai
and /mperI.alrim,  International  Pubbehen,  pp.   168-9.)

There   i8.    as   Lenin's   warning   sugge8us,    a   political   ex-
plana[ion for Robertson's behavior.  Tbc Spartacist  League is:
Pableite:  that is,  it holds that the dozen countries whcrc state
power was coaeucred by Communist Parties since World War
11  arc  ("dctormed")  workers' sta(es  -which means  that  thc`
socialist  revolu(ion  was made  under  the  leadership  of  petty-.
bourgcoi3  Stalinists or  nationalists.  Such  a  notion  abandons
the  Marxist  understanding  that  the  proletariat  is  the  only
revolutionary  class  in  this  epoch.

Pabloism   by   its   nature   is   a   Capitulation   to   the   petty
bourgeoiBic in thcory  and practice.  It  leads  its  followers to  a
petty.bourgeois outlook rather than to champion the historical
interests of (he worhing class. Given the variety of layers of thc`
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petty  bourgeoisie,   pulverized  by  capitalism  into  an  asteroid
belt between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat,  the different
branches of Pabloism  (and of centrism generally)  make their
capitulations   in    different    ways.    Some,    like    the    United
Secretariat majority led by Ernest Mandel  and  Pierre  Frank,
defer    primarily    to    the    petty-bourgeois    leaderships    of
nationalist "third world" struggles. Others,  like the American
SWP,     make    their    foremost     obcisancc     to     the     labor
bureaucracy,  the  petty-bourgeois  leadership  of  the  working
class in the imperialist countries.  (The SWP has bccomc the
cheerleaders and torch bearc" for the mild-left bureauerat8,
the  most  recent  of  which  is   Ed  Sadlow8ki  of  the  United
Steelworkers.)   Mos(  centrists  manage  to  submit  to  both  of
these  petty-bourgeois  tendencies  at  once.

The uniqueness of the Spartacist League,  what many leftists
mistakenly  regard. as  its  "sectarianism,"  is  that  it  does  not
capitulate  to  the  nationalism  of  the  oppressed  nations   ~
because  it   directly  reflects   the   attitudca  of  the   privileged
sections of the American working class. The SL provides a left
cover for the labor  aristocracy's contempt for and fear of the
oppressed  workers.

The Spartacists appear very left only because there does not
exist a real left current in the union bureaucracy of the United
States.  A  rising  class  struggle  in  the  future  will  undoubtedly
cast  up,   as  in  the  past,  such  a  left  bureaucratic  centrism
presenting  itself  as  a  battling  revolutionary  force.   (The  ar-
(ic)es in (his issue on the Communist Parties and the Southcm
(`Iass struggle illustrate two possible variants.)  This is what the
Spartacists   arc   a   foretaste   of,   what   they   are   laying   the
propaganda basis for now:  a real militant refoTmi&m with,  as
(hey say, at least one demand from the Transitional Program.`l`herefore  they  don't  buy  the  milquetoast  Sadlow8kis.   One

l{>t>k  at  the  British left  Labourites  of today on racism,  or  the
left burcaucraey in the American past, will show that nadonal
chauvinism is just as virulent a diBcaec on the ``left" as among
the rtsb[ rcformist8. And Robertson prescrm it to us now.

The §inglcmindedness of the SL points to a specific political
conception   within   the   general   line   of   Pabloism.    Pablo's
abandonmem   of   Trotskyism   in   favor   of   petty-bourgeois
capitulation  was predated by  the Shachtmanitcs'  break from
the   Fourth   International   in   1940.   In   ctving   up   on   the
revolutionary   gains   made    by    the    workers   through    the
Bolshevik Revolution, Shachtman was originally a /c/f centrist
reflection  of  the  cynical  retreat  of  the  left  reformist  labor
bureaucracy  aLnd  intclligent8ia.  Shachtman'8  ``Third  Camp"
was not equivalent to the later "third world" politics. While it
subsequently stood for the support of pro-Western ex-colonial
leaderships,  it  placed  its original'  and  long.term  faith  in  the
left sections of the trade union leaderships of the democratic
(imperialist)  countries;  thcsc were the "advanced"  sectors  to
I.a  won  to  the  "socialist"  cause.

Shachtmanism  differed  from  the  broader  development  of
Pabloism   only   in   the   direction   of   its   capitulation.    The
Pabloites of various lands used their pro.Staliniam  to  reflect
adaptations  made  to  other  betty-bourgeois   currcnta.   The
historic  links  between  Pabloite  and  Shachtmanite  groupings
wc.re  not  accidental;   the  method  was  the  same.

The Spartaci8t League  is  a  Pabloitc-Shachtmanite  hybrid.
It cloaks its quite direct acceptance of the outlook of the labor
iiriltocracy in the io.called advanced cultures with the vcnecr
tll'Trot.kyist orthodoxy on the "workcrl' itatel." In fact,  a8 wc
wht}wcd  ln   the   lrticle   "Permanent   Revolution   ln   Southern

tuf#o';'t#°R`#,'nT:'';:rr,?I.,i):h`:twp¥r:?tLttdt¥hipat:tac¥mq:

to the delayed support of the anti-U.S.  imperialism struggle in
Angola.

The  uniqueness  of  the  SL  also  lies  in  its  clarity.   Othci
Pabloites  waver  over  exactly  what   class   forces   created  the
•.deformed workers' states." Not so the Spartacisus,  who boldly

s(a(t.     that     the     petty-bourgcoisic      (in     ``exceptional     cir+
cumstances," but  the exception has bccn the inevit?blc  rule)
can  make  the  socialist  revolution.  Similarly,  very  few  if  any
other   Pabloites    (or   Shachtmanites)    would   express   their
chauvinism so baldly as  does  Robcrtaon.  In fact,  they would
recoil  in  anger   --to  their  credit.                                                     i

Robcrtson is certainly not a racist in the Hitlerian Bcnse;  it i!
not   at   all  a  question  of  genetic   inheritance.   Nor   do   the

:i:;;nLse:e:I;twh:n¥:::,=js;:::eptEys±c:]s]ya:x{tdeeTt;;,:tb¢,cthccu{tTrsa;i
entity different from the Great Rus8iaus. Such is the SL'3 view;
Let the Albanians and the Grc€ke lean civilized behavior.  I.et
the blacks give up their  unproductive  rage  ("nothing muc
happened after the ghetto riots,"  said Robcr¢son) .  Let thel
all act like his image Of good 8acialirdc white American trad

.,,,unionists  who  are  the  offspring  Of  advanced
culture and Robertson will vielco-mc them all into the fold.     6  I

If the SL's preference for the labor aristocracy had not bee
made sufficie-ntly clear by Robertson'8 prfaentation, I his  (a
other Spartacists-')  defens-e of his pcrforinance and of the SL`
long-standing positions  during  the discusioz)  period  pro

:£o:m¥e]:nfrsc::0:rd:r!:orr£:e;:n:,{u;tt{.;I;t;¥:P¥kyt¥e£¥#:8t#;a::9¥
for  objecting  to  Robert8on'8  invective.

SL speakers, Robcrtson in the lead, denounced the "lumps
rage" of the black ghettoes -  as if anger-against oppression
reprehensible and confined only to the lumpenproletariat.  W
are far from moralists, however, in idcntifyng with the rage a
black workers.  The SL.s effort to lump outraged masses wit
the lumpcn, and to separate them from more Solidly cmplo
blacks, is precisely the present political 8tratcgy of the left
eral8.  The  unemployed  and  marginally  employed  wor
for whom capitali;in -can no longer provide job. arc toucd
the  scrap-heap,  and  their  fury  is  equated  with  that  Of  t
{`riminal  elements.

Similarly, the SL continued to defend  its opposition to frc

heartlands on the grounds that it would thrcatcn the "national
identity   of  the   recipient   countries"   (WorAerj    ya"gurrd.
January 18.  1974) .  This position  is  a  sophisticated  left Cover
for the  favorite  remedy of the  labor  bureaucracy  for  unem-
ployment, crime and the other ills of.caLpitalism:   blame them
on foreign workers. The SL does not support the burcaucracy`s
present course, but again it serves notice of its future course in
a  more  left  setting.

LRP  speakers  charged  that  the  SL  had  reneged  on  the
revolutionary obligation to ctve military tactical support in the
anti -imperialist struggle in Angola and in the Palestinian fight
in Lebanon when they were under  attack by the U.S.-backed
right wing and the Syrian army.  The SL replied that Lebanon
was   a   "tribal   puzzle"   whose   pieces,    apparently,    have   r`o
relation to world imperialism.  Warming to the subject of the
Middle East,  the SL repeated the familiar Zionist slogan that
(he Arabs really wanted to "drive the]ews into the sea."             '

Ai for Africa, the Spartacists again stressed the importance
of the  South  African  whites  for  the  anti-apartheid  struggle
I)ccausc of their "privileged access to culture and technology"
( Worfeers  ya"gttard, January  14.  1977) ;  the b']acke.would be

immigrati6n from the oppressed countries int-o-the impeialis!   ` ,



"wi|)ed  out"  without  whites on  their side.  In  perhaps  the most

t}uirageous  remark  of  the  evening,   Robertson   affirmed   the
SL`s support  for the "right of the  Boers  to  self-determination"

-   against  a  black  republic`,   not  the  British  Empire  of  1900!
•l`his  was  a  direct  appeal  to  the  bourgcoisie's  most  corrupted

allii.s  in   (hc  working  class,
Responding  to   angry  criticism   from   the   audience,   the

Spartacists  alleged  that  they,  like  Lenin  and  the  Bolsheviks,
supported  the  right  of  self-determination  for  "all"  nations.
What  a  travesty I   It  would  never  have  occurred  to   Lenin,
nor to any other  leftist until  the  Spartacists,  that  the  "great,"
imperialist    oppressor     nations    were     in     need     of    self-
determination.   The  right  of  self-determination   means   the
right  to secede from  an oppressor.  The South  African  whites
already  have  their  independence.   and  use  it  to  enslave  the

groups  who  had  come  to  personify   capitalism   and  its  oP-
pression,  as well as at the petty nationa|isms of his epoch which
were  stalking  horses  for  Czarist  Russian  reaction,   the  main
threat  against  the oppressed  and the progressive  forces  of his
day.   Robertson,   in   contrast.   aimed   his   barbs   against   the
nationalism  of  the  oppressed   and   thereby  proved .that,   in
Lcnin's  words,   hc  .`has  not  grasped  the  real  proletarian  at-
titude   to  the   national   question,   he  is  still   essentially   Petty
bourgeois   in his point of view." To be a  Leninist is to bc  an
anti-nationalist,    but   one   cannot   bc   a    Lcninist   without
distinguishing between the nationa|isms of the oppressed and
the  oppressors.

The SL tried to turn the tables on the LRP by accusing us of
acquiescing to racism (hrough our "refusal to dcfcnd busing."
The SL has indeed mastered the art of substituting slander for
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blacks.  To  guarantee  such  rights  to  an  oppressor  can  only
mean equating the rights of oppressor and oppressed  -  and
that always comes down to denying the rights of the oppressed.
If the South African whites demand "self-detemination" on
the verge of a black victory in that country,  whose side will the
South  African  Spartacists  bc  on?

The equation of the rights to national self-detcrminal.ion of
the oppressor and the  opprc8sed  is  a  constant  theme  of the
Spartacists,   not  only  in  South  Africa  but  in  Palestine  and
Northern Ireland as well. The equal right of the rich and poor
to sleep in the cold is a notorious watchword of the bourgeois
democrats,  not  of  proletarian  revolutionists  who  rccognizc
such   "equal   rights"    as    a    cynical    defense    of   capitalist
inequality.

The Spartacists' other repeated defenses against our attacks
were  1)   that  we  were  wrong  to  criticize  Robertson's  words
rather than the SL program,  and 2)  that Karl Marx was also
famous   for   using   strong   language   in   describing   various
nationalities.  The  LRP,  in  fact,  said  a  good  deal  about  the
SL's program in our intervention.  Not surprisingly,  however,
Robertson  and the  SLer§ who  followed  his  lead  chose  not  to
alrswer our polities but instead tried to cover up the impact of
Robertson's "great nation" bullying.  The Spartacists overlook
the  fact  that  program  is  not  just  a  list  of  positions  -  it  is
cvcry.hing a party stands  for.  In  this  case  Robertson'8  words
ipokc louder than hii  purported political meaeagc.  One who
claimi  to  be  an  intcmationaliit  yet  brcathc.  contempt  for
every  people  but  hit  own,  i.  no  internationaliit.
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holoc.u.t of N.zi.in h.d p.intcd ln bloody color. the depth. to
whlch dec.ylng c-pit.llim c.n de.cend,  Mirx I.fed .t  the.e

politics.  Our  tendency  has  always  made  clear  that  the  first
obligation  of  rcvolutionaries  in  the  busing  controvcr8y  in  to
defend blacho from  racist  attacks.  And  we  have  a-lso  stressed
that  "busing  is  a  vicious  ruling  class  at(ack  on  blacks  and
cannot  be  supported."   (For  a  full  discussion.   see   Socl.aJdst
Act.`07e,  September   1976.)

Busing  for  racial   integration  of  the  schools   is   a  liberal
bourgcois  strategy  that  claims  to  improve  the  education  of
black  children  by  associating them  with  whites,  a  claim  en-
dorsed by the Spartacist  Lcaguc.  In reality,  busing is a cover
for denying decent education in the  cities'  financial  crisis  by
cutting   school    budgets    and   shifting   childi.en    from   one
decaying school  to  another.  Black students  are being  used  as
well  as  cannon  fodder  in  an  effort   by  the   ruling  class   to
mobilize  the  most  backward  workers  against  the  black  op-
pressed.  Wc  stand  for  the  right  of  black  childrel`i  to  attend
schools out of the ghetto if they wish.  But  the SL  opposes  this
right  and  grants  (he  bourgeois  judges  the  right  to  allocate
schools  as lhey  see  rit,  for  that  is what  the  busing  programs
(which  the  SL  wishes  to  "extend")   entail,

It is noteworthy that the Spartacist League does  mol  cxtcnd
its busing program to the factories by advocating preferential
transfers of black workers to  replace  white workers  in  bettcr-
paying  jobs.   That,   says   the  SL,   would  be   unconscionable
interfercncc by the bourgeois state in.to the trade unions.  The
statc`8 manipulation of education,  in Contrast, for them i. not
a  claco  quc.lion.  Thi.  di.tinction  once  again  demon.tr|tei
their commitment  to the I.bar .riltocr.cy,  their con.equent
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Wc  again  repcatcd  our  chal]cngc  to  the  SL  to
tapes of this public  talk avanablc  to the left pubuc

and political life.  Whcrevcr the division is attcmptcd it is the
(ask  of  rcvolutionaries  to  identify  with  the  struggle  of  the
oppressed  sectors  of  the  class.  to  try  to  win  the  bcttcr.off
workers away from the bourgeois strategy and to prevent  the
mobilization of the labor aristocracy  agai"t  the intcrcetl  Of
(he oppressed and the working class as a whole.
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atfhough it 8ummarizcd the speech at grea( length. Nor did it
deal honcatly with the SL'8 opponents;  the article rcfcrred to
our  criticisms only  aa a  '.glorirication of lumpcn  rage."  The
dtatioms from Robcrtson`S spccch, howcvcr, arc proof that our
outrage  was  based  on  qultc  diffcrcnt  considerations.

The retnarks that wc cite hcrc were taLcn do`on by Socdrzdsl
yol.cc  rcportcrs  at  the forum.  After  the  forum,  a  Spartaci.t
ofrtcial agreed (hat we could listen to their tape recording of
the  talk  in  order  to  verify   our  no(c..   Several  days  later,
however,   wc  were  told  that  "the  tapes  will  not   bc  made
available extemally." As we replied to (he  Spartacint  I-ague
in  a  letter  challenging  their  refusal:
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workers'  movcmcnt.
Since  our  quotations  come  from  notc3  taken  b

comrades and wcrc checked with tho®c of nob.mcmb
organization   who   wcrc   present.   wc   bclicvc   the
rcacombly accurate.  If the Spartacilts ilri.h to cha
accuracy of the quoted material,  if they  wiih  co  a
Robert8on did not malLe .uch chauviniit and red.t
thcrc i8 a sinplc recourse.  Make the tape. available
(o the tape. i. given to us  (and to othcli lilt the Co
Cadre  who have  requcated  it)  wc  will  publich  aLny
correction.. Wc franuy doubt that the SL will yidd
if only because they contain cvcn more iaeult.  and
than  who.e  li.ted  here.

The Spartacistl` intcmational tcndcacy will die
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revolutionary partic3 mu.t .ink (heir rooti. Thac la
no   staLc   in   maintaining   the   capitali..   ry.tcm
inevitably rna)Le up dinpropor(ionatc nunberi of th
cadres of the recon.tructed Fourtb International. The
to  forge   the   International  wnl  have  to `orcep
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the  liec®rary  ha.on.  from  the  tr.gic  de8mcr.tion
Fourth lntc"tional. -
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